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Promote Export and Protect
Domestic Market not Compatible:Workshop              

By Mesfin Zegeye
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(Cont’d on page 8)

Workshop took place on the theme ‘Ethiopian 
weaving sector key success factors to penetrate in-
ternational factors’ and stakeholders in attendance 
raised questions and exchanged their ideas. For the 
sector to become competitive the government needs 
to provide various support, it was reiterated in the 
discussion.

Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral 
Associations (ECCSA) successfully accom-
plished the 8th Ethio-Chamber International 
Trade Fair under the theme ‘Buy Ethiopian’ at 
Addis Ababa Exhibition Centre. About 150 lo-
cal and international business companies took 
part in it. The closing ceremony took place at 
Hilton Addis. The event took place from No-
vember 5 to 9, 2015.

Swedish International Cooperation Agen-
cy (SIDA) and Ethiopian Chamber of Com-
merce and Sectoral Associations (ECCSA) 
signed USD 6.7 million [Eth. birr 140 million] 
grant agreement for phase III of the private                  
sector   development hub (PSD-Hub) project on  
capacity building.
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A workshop titled “Issues and Problems of Export-
ers in Ethiopia: Effectiveness of Incentive Schemes, 
Taxation, and Customs Procedures” took place 
attended by members of the business community, 
academics and government officials. Presentations 

on horticulture, customs and tax related concerns, 
and anti-export bias and related features dealt with 
various aspects of the theme. The workshop took 
place at Elily Hotel on October 16, 2015.

The workshop was part of the joint regular plat-
form by Ethiopian Development Research Institute 
(EDRI) and Addis Ababa Chamber of Commerce 
and Sectoral Associations (AACCSA).
                                            (Cont’d on page 4)

Genetics, Diseases Declared 
Overriding Issues in Poultry

Coming up with the right chicken genetic breed, 
dealing with diseases, and dissemination of what 
has been made available are some issues raised at 
the 8th Poultry Platform Stakeholders Meeting at 
Desalegn Hotel on 22 October 2015.

African Chicken Genetic Gain program, at Inter-
national Livestock Research Institute, is working 
to make available appropriate genetics, Dr. Tadel 
Dessie, head of the project, said. High producing 
genetic and farmer preferred breeds, among others, 
are its focus of activities. The project is implement-
ed in Ethiopia, Tanzania and Nigeria, and is funded 
by Bill Gates and Melinda Foundation covering 
the years 2015 to 2019. They work on village pro-

duction, small scale, and commercial production            
systems all side by side, said.

Genetics is a major gap. The reason they do not have 
a significant impact on the household nutrition and 
livelihood is because they are not implemented by 
the private sector. Public projects come and go; they 
suffer from shortcoming in continuity. Implementa-
tion of the task belongs to the private sector while 
regulatory role belongs to public function, he said. 

Asked why the ILRI project focused only on three 
diseases, Dr. Tadele said covering all diseases is dif-
ficult and it was decided to focus on those endemic 
to the country and prioritized by the government..

Integrating Ethics with Business is a Must:                                                                Workshop
The business transaction in Ethiopia is infested with 
widespread unethical and unfair practices. Hence 
the government needs to rectify the framework 
within which business operates urgently. It is of 

utmost importance that a professional and ethical 
civil service that can provide the required service 
be built. These ideas were forwarded at a discus-
sion organized by Ethiopian Corporate Governance 

Institute and attended by members of the Institute 
and invited guests. The event took place at Desalegn 
Hotel on October 8, 2015.
                                          (Cont’d on page 3 )
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Better Access to 
Finance for a 

Better Private Sector            
Development

Evidence from international and local sources vividly reveals that 
access to finance remains to be a critical obstacle facing businesses 
in Ethiopia. It has been among the top agenda of the private sector 
in general over the past two decades and a serious concern for most 
of the local private sector whose capital and asset base is still far 
behind the financial requirements of their business. Thus, most of 
the companies have to face the stringent requirements of financial 
institutions to secure funding for their businesses.   

The problem in access to finance has been manifested in insuffi-
cient loan size, very short loan period, requirement of high level/
amount collateral, shortage of foreign exchange and lack transpar-
ent loan conditions to mention some. Businesses that could avail 
the collateral requirements of the financial institutions have some-
how managed to get bank loans, although they are getting as much 
as they wanted in most cases. Access to finance for those who have 
no    collateral arrangements has remained a very serious challenge. 

The establishment of Micro Financial Institutions have however       
appeared to address the financial requirements of small businesses 
to a limited extent. Although this new scheme has addressed the 
challenges related with collateral requirements, the amount of loan 
provided by MFIs is too small to allow the needs of the borrowers to 
grow and expand.    

Conventional Banks are beyond their reach either since many of 
those companies that have emerged from micro and small business 
sizes could not create adequate assets to be used for the collateral 
requirement of conventional banks. This is one of the serious chal-
lenges of the private sector as far as access to finance is concerned. 

In spite of the fast growth in the establishment of private commercial 
banks over the past two decades, Ethiopia is still regarded as the 
most under banked nations compared to Sub-Saharan African coun-
tries. The size of these commercial banks vis a vis the loan require-
ments by the private sector is very limited. The constraints in the 
supply side have therefore made accessing long term investment 
financing very difficult. Many of those private banks also chose to 
provide short term loans to businesses owing to its better financial 
returns. The Directive issued by the National Bank of Ethiopia that 
require private commercial banks to buy bonds worth of 27% of the 
money they avail for loans is further depleting the capacity of private 
banks and hence undermined access to finance to the private sector. 
Private commercial banks themselves are victims of the scarcity as 
they are not in a position to pull enough amounts from the national 
reserve. 

The issues of access to finance to the private sector are not limit-
ed to obtaining credits for their business. Access to foreign curren-
cy is also another challenge that has been lingering over the past 
years. Limited capacity of the nation to generate foreign currency 
from export and other sources and extensive public investment in 
infrastructure have been the main reasons for the crowding out of 
the private sector with this regard. Private sectors’ access to foreign 
currency however does not only affect its growth and flow of Foreign 
Direct Investment to the country, but also exacerbates the inflation-
ary problems on import of consumer goods.  

As access to finance has become a single most important factor 
constraining private sector development, it is therefore high time for 
policy makers to rethink the size and depth of the problems and put 
in place appropriate policies to ease the situation. 

by  Yesuf Ademnur, 

ANALYSIS
Services in Africa’s             

Structural Transformation
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1. Introduction
The Economic Report on Africa, 2015, 
published by the United Nationas Eco-
nomic Commission for Africa with a title 
“Industrializing through trade” has cov-
ered a number of topics. Service in Afri-
ca’s transformation is among the topics 
covered in the report. We have selected 
this topic for this month’s issue because 
it covers important issues.
We can see the importance of services in 
the following ways:

• Service provides essential inputs 
to most other businesses

• The service sector can attract 
much needed foreign investment 
and private equity finance

• Services have the potential to be 
an engine of job creation

In the next sections attempt is made to 
elaborate these points with the help of 
statistical data/information.

2. Service as input to other businesses
Firms need services such as energy, 
telecommunication, transport and finan-
cial services in order to be competitive. 
Services such as health, education, water 

and sanitation are also important for so-
cial development of a country. Accord-
ing to OECD report of 2013, about 30 
percent of manufacturing exports was 
from service inputs.

The mobile money service in Kenya is 
playing a significant role in the country’s 
development. Kenya has the highest 
share of population with access to finan-
cial services in Africa 

3. Services as attraction of Foreign  
     Direct Investment
According to UNCTAD 40 percent of 
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) inflows 
to Africa in 2012 was in the service sec-
tor. As compared to FDI flows in ser-
vices in 2011, we can see an increment 
of 66.6 percent.

In the years 2013-2015, hotels and 
restaurants were the most promising FDI 
attractions in Africa. Morocco is among 
the African countries that have attracted 
FDI in tourism, finance, hotel and restau-
rant, transport and communication. In 
2012 tourism was Morocco’s top foreign 

exchange earner, the second bigger con-
tributor to GDP and the second biggest 
creator of jobs. 

4. Services as an engine of job          
     creation
In the years 2009-2013 the service 
sector employed on average 47 per-
cent of the work force with peaks 
such as 65 percent in Mauritius and 63 
percent in South    Africa. This shows 
that  services are labor intensive and 
could play a significant role in Afri-
ca’s growth not only by supporting 
local industries but also creating large 
number of jobs. 

5. Growth of Services
Structural transformation is mainly con-
cerned with the growing role of industry 
and services and the declining role of 
agriculture in the economy. In 2013 the 
service sector was the main contributor 
of GDP in 35 African countries out of 
54 countries in Africa. In the years 2000 
to 2012 Africa’s growth in services was 
higher than the world average and faster 
than that of several other regions. 

Region Percent of annual growth
East Asia and Pacific 9.9
South Asia 8.5
Africa 5.8
Europe and Central Asia 4.8
Latin America and Caribbean 3.9
World 3.0
Euro Area 1.5

Average Annual Growth in Services by Region, 2000 - 2012

Source: Calculations based on World Development Indicators
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Huge Global Market for Weavers Remains Untapped

Addis Ababa Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral Associations (AACCSA)
By - Abebe Yibrie

MSc in Textile Engineering 
Nov, 2015

Workshop took place on the theme 
‘Ethiopian weaving sector key success 
factors to penetrate international factors’ 
and stakeholders in attendance raised 
questions and exchanged their ideas. 
For the sector to become competitive 
the government needs to provide various 
support, it was reiterated in the discus-
sion. The event was part of Addis Ababa 
Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral As-
sociations monthly forum. It took place 
at Desalegn Hotel November 3, 2015.

There was a presentation by Ato Abebe 
Yibrie, a textile engineer from Ethiopi-
an Textile Industry Development Insti-
tute, which was followed by discussion 
among participants. 

Gaps indicated by the presenter include 
low productivity, which incurs cost, low 
technology usage, gaps in product diver-
sity, dying problem, failure to implement 
standard, failure to integrate it with fash-
ion, shortcoming in design skill, failure 
to deliver on time and failure to meet 
required quality requirement. 

Addis Chamber Secretary General in 
his comments said, a holistic approach 
is necessary. What has been done and 
being done by the institute to realize 
its target, for instance in establishing 
design school and so on. Regarding the 
network of clothe producers he said the                  
following.

This network will operate at two levels: 
the government and within members of 
the sector. In regard to the government 
members of the network will present 
their problems and requests together. The 
latter refers to the cooperation among 
members of the sector. They learn from 
one another and create an environment 
for support among themselves.

Participants exchanged ideas and raised 
questions. It is very important that the 
sector becomes competitive. The target 
is not the domestic market; but the huge 
global one. Quality standard will be im-
plemented for both the inputs and prod-
uct coming out, Ato Abebe said respond-
ing to questions.

What preparations have Ethiopian Tex-
tile Industry Development Institute 
made to ensure the appropriate policy 
framework for the sector is laid down, 
it was asked. What efforts are underway 
to facilitate Ethiopian clothe entering the 

global market, and what will be the role 
of the network in all this, participants 
asked. 

Although the sector is growing, the 
growth is not continuous. Why is that? 
And it is not sensible to compare Ethi-
opia with China, India and Bangladesh 
and argue that Ethiopia can follow the 
same success path they did. These coun-
tries have the capacity and they have 
achieved continuous growth, partici-
pants said. 

In the services and products made avail-
able to customers, trustworthiness is a 

primary consideration, a participant said. 
A lot of business people offer services 
and products that are not as good as their 
promises and fail to show the declared 
trustworthiness.

Listing what she said are gaps that are 
harming competitiveness of the sector a 
business woman said the 1st is the high 
cost of raw materials. The claim by the 
presenter that there is abundant raw 
material is not true, she stressed. 2nd, 
transport cost is high and this too added 
to weakening the competitiveness. 3rd 
Promotion of the sector is ignored and 
went on to elaborate on this last.

Marketing personnel are not used effi-
ciently. When there are fairs and events 
at global arenas the appropriate people 
for promotion do not go and attend the 
event. Even the materials displayed are 
not the right ones, she said and went on 
to mention the importance of training. 

It would be helpful if training is provided 
on significance of quality and other areas 
for low level business operators. There is 
a huge global market; but Ethiopia is not 
a beneficiary of that opportunity; nor its 
own potential.  

Addis Ababa Chamber of Commerce 
and Sectoral Associations hosts the Ethi-
opian Corporate Governance Institute 
until it acquires capacity for it to operate 
on its own. 

A presenter from Anti-Corruption and 
Ethics Commission talked about uneth-
ical conduct in private sector. He also 
mentioned some gaps on the part of the 
government and these include weak ac-
countability procedure, unnecessarily 
complicated service provision, unethi-
cal conduct and a sluggish bureaucracy. 
Regarding the legal framework he said, 
there are legal provisions that conflict 
with one another, others lack clarity, 
there are also gaps the legal provision 
failed to cover and in some sectors many 
provisions exist that refer to the same 
issue. 

Because of failure in establishing ethical 
practices as part of business all people 
suffer consequently, President of Ethi-
opian Corporate Governance Institute 
board of directors, Ato Wubishet Hailu 
said. Expired medicines and too high 
prices are instances in which even the 
business people themselves as custom-
ers suffer from, he said. “So far we have 
been part of the problem. Now it is time 
we became part of the solution,” he be-
seeched the participants. 

The Anti-Corruption and Ethics Com-
mission on the other hand focuses on 
punishing while the primary focus 
should have been prevention, said Pro-
fessor Yohannes who has made great 
contribution to the Institute including its 
establishment. The burning issues in cor-
porate governance is the task of identify-
ing the one accountable for the misdeed, 

he said and went on to pose the question 
why do organizations fail to meet their 
targets. Because they have corrupt prac-
tices and inefficient systems, he provid-
ed the answered himself.  

Professionals and officials within gov-
ernment bureaucracy take the lion’s 
share in causing and aggravating corrupt 
practices and unmet targets, Ato Molla 
Zegeye, member of board of governance 
of the Institute said. Consequently, these 
individuals would be unable to provide 
the advice and professional support the 
government requires because of their 
unhealthy leanings. Thus, policy makers 
fail to get the necessary inputs to make 
the right decisions.

Recognizing the need to address the 
issue of unethical practices among the 
business community, without rectifying 
the situation on the part of the govern-
ment the whole exercise will be a futile 
attempt. It is a matter of urgently that the 
provisions in the Constitution are taken 
to the ground and implemented, he said. 
When that happens good governance 
will prevail. Good governance cannot be 
realized without a free judiciary. When 
the Constitutional rights of citizens be-
come respected good governance comes 
to life in its various forms. And the na-
tion will benefit in many respects.

The government needs to come out of 
the current frame of mind and achieve a 
new frame of thinking. It needs a new vi-
sion and a new approach more than ever, 
he underlined. 

The business community is pushed to-
wards corrupt practices by the situation 
in government structure, another partici-

pant shared his view to which Professor 
Yohannes added. A corrupt bureaucracy 
prevents the business community from 
getting the service he/she seeks and en-
courages him/her to unhealthy ways to 
speed up the process. Many government 
officials including the Prime Minister 
recognize this fact. The question is who 
is accountable for all the damage and 
suffering under such circumstances, he 
asked. 

Saying that ethics and good governance 
tasks are the responsibility of all is a dan-
gerous line of thinking, another partici-
pant said. Saying the task belongs to all 
is confusing. A task cannot belong to all; 
it has owner and it has address. And that 
is what needs to be done. Otherwise by 
trying to share it among all the task will 

end up being no-one’s, he warned. Be-
cause something that belongs to all does 
not belong to anyone.

Ministry of Industry has a big stake in 
this task. Thus, it is important that it took 
part in the day’s discussion and share its 
view of the issue, Ato Wubishet said. He 
said that the intention was to make the 
representative from the Ministry a mod-
erator for the afternoon session. But that 
cannot be, because representatives of the 
Ministry did not turn up at the event of 
the day, he said and moved on to the is-
sue relating to the Ministry.

There is a lot of pollution in Ethiopia. 
There are 11 rivers that flow north to 
south in Addis Ababa and they are dying 
currently because of our misdeeds and 

lack of action, he said. This has a social 
responsibility task in it and hence it is in 
the realm of corporate governance. Thus, 
it is not the sort of issue one can ignore 
because the Ministry of Industry is ab-
sent from the discussion. Arrangement 
will be made to make the Ministry attend 
in the next discussion to be organized, he 
underlined.

Comparing Ethiopia with another coun-
try and claiming it is worse or better is in 
corruption is inappropriate, a participant 
said. It is wrong to compare countries 
that have so much difference between 
them. Each can only be measured using 
instruments that take into account its pe-
culiar features. People of Ethiopia have 
special place for God  and  their fear of 

(Cont’d on page 8)

Integrating Ethics...                         (Cont’d  from page 1)

By Mesfin Zegeye
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Gov’t Policy Favours Locals, Practice Favours    
Foreigners

By Mesfin Zegeye

Standard was an important issue raised. 
There is very low level of awareness 
about standard and its significance. 
Hence, there is a need to organize aware-
ness creation platforms. Because of this 
shortcoming the role of business com-
munity in calling out for standards and 
contributing to it is very minimal, Ato 
Solomon Mulugeta, President of the as-
sociation, said. 

On the other hand, designing mandato-
ry standards and their coming into force 
would not have much meaning because 
there are few products identified in this 
sub-sector for standard setting and there-
fore the standard would have no practi-
cal implication.

Since most of the materials produced 
by metal and engineering industries are 
used as inputs for infrastructure con-
struction, ensuring their quality is not 
optional. The safety of huge buildings, 
bridges, market centres, hospitals, edu-
cational institutions and others depend 
on it. Failing to ensure quality would 
pose serious danger to public and nation-
al interests. Such is the implications of 
quality standards in business. 

Economies like Ethiopia depend on 
other countries for products of technol-
ogy. They could save their people from 
greedy foreign exporters and local im-
porters through organizing and enforcing 
well thought out product standards, pro-

Addis Business, the bi-lingual Chamber newspaper, had a talk with President of Ethiopian metals and engineering industries        
association, Ato Solomon Mulugeta, about operations of their member companies, challenges, and their efforts to address 
problems. The association has more than 70 large and medium industries as members and supplies huge volume of its prod-
ucts to the local market. But the association has faced many challenges, some of which not so easy to address. Below is the 
translation of a selected part of the Amharic material. We hope you will find it interesting read. 

viding awareness creation, laying down 
monitoring and following up     system as 
well as a legal framework for it. 

Regarding government budget for       
procurement and its implication for 
the sector, Ato Solomon said, govern-
ment budget is growing steadily. Out 
of this about 60% is expenditure on 
procurement materials for public proj-
ects.  Metals and engineering sub-sec-
tor itself creates billions of birr demand 
every year.

And the government targets to make 
available the market opportunity that 
comes about as a result of the projects 
to local industries. Be that as it may, 
the capacity local producers create at 
enormous sacrifices is not being put to 
use. There is a big problem of market. 
The obstacles to this come from out-
dated policies, laws, regulations and 
procedures as well as lack of awareness 
among government procurement exe-
cuters. Corruption is also another factor 
obstructing the healthy functioning of 
the market system. All these result in a 
situation that favours foreign suppliers at 
the expense of the local ones.

This situation of pushing aside local in-
dustries instead of encouraging them has 
been a major problem for the sub-sector. 
Even in metal and engineering areas 
where local producers have relatively 
good capacity instead of enjoying the 

market opportunity have been handled 
by some government offices procure-
ment procedures only for formality sake, 
with little chance of succeeding in it. The 
situation is like, “invite them to avoid 
blame, push them away to prevent them 
from eating” as the traditional saying 
hast it, he said. 

This discriminatory handicap is               
observed from bid document preparation 
up until the end of the execution of the 
bid. Unless, the bid documents are    pre-
pared by taking into account the real sit-
uation of local industries on the ground 
and prepare the quality, price, and supply 
criteria accordingly to make it compati-
ble with the situation of the country, it 
is obvious that the government claim of 
priority for local producers cannot be 
realized.

Thus, unless the government creates 
a transparent system in which local         
industries participate, through their            
associations, in procurement processing 
starting from the planning stage and its 
execution, the situation would go from 
bad to worse. 

This means, the content of procurement 
provision and its implementation as well 
as the manner in which bids are handled 
are, not only satisfactory, but obstruct-
ing.  

On top of that, government procurement 
policy needs to change with the needs of 
the time, the president said. This should 
not wait until the business community 
is immersed in serious problems and 
makes noise as a result of that. There 
should be a government body assigned 
for this task to follow up on the situation 
and deal with the problems as soon as 
they emerge. 

Advocacy efforts of associations of the 
business community as well as other 
stakeholders are a decisive factor in this 
regard. By engaging relevant govern-
ment bodies in discussions and express-
ing their interests and challenges faced 
by their members the associations need 
to work to address the gaps. The govern-
ment on its part needs to create a con-
ducive environment for the associations’ 
activities.

Most important of all, good will and 
national feeling as citizen of the nation 
is important. The nation belongs to all 
and hence one has to take into account 
the interests of fellow citizens and avoid 
greedy and corrupt tendencies. When-
ever one encounters government people 
who complicate processes unnecessarily 
to make unjustifiable gains and favour 
foreign suppliers at the expense of local 
ones, it is of utmost importance that one 
brings the ill-practices of such individ-
uals to attention so as to be dealt with 
it and struggle against such individuals.

Looking into imported items’ quali-
ty standard is a lot of work and giving 
the large volume of the goods coming 
in to the country and the complexity 
of the work, the likelihood for items of 

below standard quality getting into the 
local market is high. There are a lot of 
instances of such poor quality items 
finding their way into Ethiopian markets 
and these have adverse impact on public 
safety, market operation and the national 
economy.

On the other hand, local industries         
because they are found within the 
country and their major market is the 
local market, cannot afford to produce/
market inferior quality products as they 
could be caught easily. Thus, it is not 
one of option that they try to close the 
technology gap they have and work to 
satisfy international quality standards 
under the circumstances. Accordingly, 
some industries have acquired certif-
icates for their products from govern-
ment conformity office while those as-
sembling cars have laid down systems 
to meet international quality standards. 
The association works this kind of 
quality implementation in other prod-
ucts as well.

Government industry development  
strategy clearly states encouraging lo-
cal industries. The problem starts with       
executing government offices because 
they have their own procedures, which 
fail to consider the government indus-
try strategy as a starting point and finish 
line. They narrowly focus on their own 
individual office tasks forgetting the 
need to synchronize their efforts with 
the big picture and fail to monitor their 
own operations based on its contribu-
tion to the industry strategy. Frequently, 
their implementation becomes stifling 
and conflicting with that of government 
policy.

It is possible to distribute select seeds; however, 
unless the health issue is addressed efforts will go 
to waste. For instance, Newcastle disease destroys 
up to 50% of the chicken population and the speaker 
said he knows this for a fact. The new breeds are 
productive but are vulnerable to Ethiopian endemic 
diseases, another added. 

Ethiopian poultry producers association president 
in his message on the day said, absence of standard 
and regulation, knowledge gap, the fact that the sec-
tor is unorganized, and high price afflict the sub sec-
tor. Other challenges include difficulty to measure 
the relation between demand and supply, the erratic 
nature of the market [caused by brokers’ deliberate 
action to fit their interests], absence of cold storage, 
as well as financial problem have been indicated. 

Association president went on to mention challeng-
es that came about due to ill-advised actions on the 
part of the government.  Land was given to them for 
poultry outside of town and that is an unfavourable 
situation for sector. He went on to add.

Hoping to duplicate the Indian practice in Ethiopia 
they established a training centre but it is closed 
down and the reason given for that is fear of dis-
ease; which does not seem convincing.  There was 
problem from the beginning, he said.

Coming to gaps within the association he said lack 
of commitment among members is a challenge. 
Without an association the struggle would be very 
difficult. Individuals /using finance and professional 
approach only/ cannot deal with this.  This is not 
something individuals can handle no matter how 
aware and financially strong they may be. Besides, 
he went on express his fear, giants are coming and 
in 5 or 6 years most people will be out of business, 
unless they do something about it before then. 

There is no standard set appropriate for the sector, 
a participant said. For instance, many people are 
given land in one place and this is dangerous for 
bio-security. Some regions give a maximum of 1 
hectare, regardless of the request and the potential 
of the investor to develop.

Specialization is essential for 
the business, an individual 
said. Investors involved in the 
sub-sector engage in hatchery, 
boiler, market, and many other 
activities. This spreads their 
capacity among many ende-
vours and prevents maximum 
outcome from each.  Focusing 

on one enables them to make the best out 
of the potential business and also their 
capacity.

The Association is asking the govern-
ment to provide the necessary support so 
as to enable members as well as the     na-
tion benefit from the potential available, 
the president said. The need to have cold 

storage and the fact that 3000 kilo grams 
of meat enter the country every day were 
other issues he indicated. Problem in 
transporting chicken meat and absence 
of rules and regulations in the country 
for poultry to guard against unhealthy 
practices in the business [like throwing 
away dead chicken] are other instances 
indicated.

Netherlands Embassy Agriculture         
advisor asked if participants have sug-
gestions on how the private public     
modality should be. He asked whether 
they want the Embassy to continue in 
the form it has come thus far or whether 
they want some things to change. Should 
there be another round of this platform 
and another, he asked.

Genetics, Diseases... (Cont’d  from page 1)
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Africa Faces Alarming Rise in Youth 
Unemployment, Food Challenges

Essentials in Business
By Tewodros Mulatu

Long ago at professional meeting, a 
panel of psycholist and playwright dis-
cussed the process of creativity. The gap 
between the statistics-laden sterling of 
the psychologies comments and the rich 
imagery of the experience that the play-
wright reported were testimony to how 
little is yet known about creativity. 
 
When Alexander the Great visited       
Diogenes asked whether he could do 
anything for the famed teacher, Dio-
genes replied, “Only stand out of my 
light”, perhaps, John Gardener notes, 
the best stimulant to creativity is to leave 
people free to do their work.

What is meant by the term creative? In 
the conception of Abraham Maslow, 
to be creative is to be able to comfort 
novelty and to improvise while enjoy-
ing change. These are also the essential 
characteristics for flexibility in rapidly 
changing organizations.  Creativity is 
not limited to artists.  The survival of 
individuals and organizations hinges on 
their capacities to be inventive, to find 
ways of flowering despite seemingly 
adverse circumstance. Arguing that the 
past has become useless in many pro-
fessions, Maslow calls for developing a 
race of improvisators. These are people 
who can divorce themselves from their 
past sufficiently.  To do so, they must 
feel strong, courageous, and confident 
enough to trust themselves in their con-
temporary situations.  

Psycholist Richard Crutch field, suggests 
five obstacles to creativity: 1) inability to 
define the problem clearly or correctly, 
2) insufficient knowledge, 3) rigidity 
and the inability to put aside popularity, 
4) lack of a period of incubation so that 
the problems can sit in mind for a while, 
and 5) fear of reaction to unconventional 
ideas.

Reasons two and three are related in an 
interesting way. Knowledge itself can be 
one factor that inhibits creativity. While 
creativity is essentially a combination or 
previously unconnected ideas, this defi-
nition presupposes prior knowledge in 
the form of ideas derived from education 
and experience. However, much of what 
is learned is taught as truth or dogma, 
whether it be in the field of arithmetic 
or technique of sales.  If the knowledge 
is solid in the sense that the possessor 
is certain of validity, and if it is upheld 
tenaciously, there is no internal need for 
something new. Systematic learning in-
habits truly original creations. One rea-
son for such creativity-inducing efforts 
as “brainstorming’ is that such attempt 
help surmount the barriers of thinking. 

Reason five is a major one.  Creativity is 
certainly inhibited by the knowledge that 
new ideas must be exposed to a hostile 
environment. A new idea may threaten 
the possessors of the  now-obsolete one. 
It may mean that the person who gener-
ated it gains power, or stimulates feel-
ings of inadequacy in those who did not 
think of it. Whatever the case, a new idea 
generates hostility, attack, and rejection 
more than enthusiastic acceptance, so 
protection must be offered to help foster 
creativity.

Fostering Creativity 
in Business

John Gardner observes that innovators 
have always been a threat to the status 
quo; even in an era in which innova-
tion is highly valued, they still tend to 
be viewed as a disruptive force. “If you 
don’t it here, why don’t you go some-
where longer.” But Gardner says that 
hostility toward innovators is no longer 
adaptive for the contemporary world, 
which both requires and thrives on in-
novation.

Gardner advocates “a department of 
continuous renewal” that would view the 
whole organization as a system in need 
of constant innovation.  This would en-
tail bringing in new blood, and designing 
flexible  personnel rotation; implement-
ing far-minds for coordination, admin-
istrative review, endorsement, relying 
less on processed data and paying more 
attention to unprocessed reality (the feel-
ings and attitudes of people experience 
in personal contacts); and emphasizing 
flexibility rather than massive strength. 
Two of Gardner’s suggestions are devot-
ed to new people and different experi-
ences of them. The others are concerned 
with alleviating the construct pressures 
of the organization.

Stimulation is also necessary for en-
couraging improvisation. All people are 
creative to some degree because at least 
a sprinkling of innovation is required 
to survive.  If the creative person is not 
different from other people, then his 
processers of creativity are an enlarged, 
more successful version of the same pro-
cess that occur in others.

Donald W. Makiminon says “Creativity 
is a process extends in time and char-
acterized by originality, addictiveness 
and realization. The more creative per-
son is, the more he reveals openness to 
his own feelings and emotions, a sen-
sitive intellect and understanding of             
self-awareness, and wide ranging inter-
ests, including many which in American 
culture are thought of as a feminine.  

According to Makiminon’s studies of 
creativity architects, people who are 
highly creative are inclined to have 
positive opinions of themselves. Their 
self-images include being inventive, de-
termined, independent, individualities 
enthusiastic, and industrious.  Less cre-
ative architects are more concerned with 
being virtuous, good character, rational 
and sympathetic to others. In psycho-
logical terms, it could be said that less 
creative people are more superego-orient 
and self-controlling, and therefore more 
on guard

Gardner Murphy summarizes four    
stages in the creative process 1) immer-
sion in some specific medium which 
gives delight and fulfillment; 2) in-
sufficient knowledge , 3) rigidity  and                           
inability to put aside popular assumption 
4) lack of a period of incubation so that 
problems can sit in the mind for a while, 
and 5) fear of reaction to unconventional 
ideas. And this is to indicate some points 
how to understand the ways fostering       
creativity.     

(Cont’d on page 7 )

LUSAKA, ZAMBIA (30 September 
2015)—A hard hitting report released 
today warns Africa will neither solve 
its chronic food shortages nor its ur-
gent employment challenges without 
an immediate, aggressive effort to 
address the series of problems hold-
ing back Africa’s under-25 population 
from joining the agriculture sector. 
The report finds that a lack of land, 
credit, quality farm inputs, machin-
ery and other impediments are pre-
venting agriculture from providing 
jobs on and off the farm for a youth 
population that accounts for about 65 
percent of the African population and 
19 percent of the global youth popu-
lation.
 
The 2015 Africa Agriculture Status 
Report (AASR), Youth in Agricul-
ture in Sub-Saharan Africa, was de-
veloped by the Alliance for a Green 
Revolution in Africa (AGRA) and 
launched at the African Green Rev-
olution     Forum (AGRF), which is 
taking place this week in Lusaka, 
Zambia.
 
The AGRA-led study is the most 
comprehensive report to date on the 
topic and finds a direct connection 
between two of Africa’s most press-
ing problems: the low crop yields and 
poorly developed agriculture busi-
nesses that have caused food produc-
tion to fall behind population growth; 
and the dim employment prospects 
for a growing population of under-
25-year-olds that by mid-century will 
exceed the entire population of the 
United States.
 
“A continent with such vast holdings 
of arable land and a large and in-
creasingly educated young workforce 
should be the envy of world,” said Dr. 
Agnes Kalibata, president of AGRA 
and formerly Rwanda’s minister of 
agriculture and animal resources. 
“Instead, most Africans—including, 
ironically, millions of our farmers—
are relying on imports to feed their 
families. And our growing popula-
tion of young people, who should be 
a treasured resource for economic 
growth, are often labeled a ‘ticking 
time bomb’ for fear their lack of job 
prospects will generate instability.”
 
Trillion Dollar Potential

But Kalibata said there are numerous 
examples in this year’s AASR that 
illustrate the potential for a far more 
promising scenario emerging on a 
continent where, thanks in part to a 
hard-earned reduction in childhood 
mortality, there are now 226 million 
people between 15- and 24-years-
old and by mid-century, there could 
be twice that many. Meanwhile, the 
World Bank sees rising incomes in 
Africa’s rapidly expanding urban 
centers, generating a consumer food 
market that by 2030 will be worth 
US$1 trillion. And many experts be-
lieve those demands could be met by 
farms and related agriculture business 
located in African rural communities 
that are the only rural regions in the 
world where the youth population is 
rising—and will continue to do so for 
decades.
 
The AASR concludes that “with an 
abundant supply of youthful labor 
and an increasing demand for food 
and farm products, African countries 
should be able to provide the skills 
and knowledge” young Africans need 

to realize the many business opportuni-
ties in growing, processing and selling 
the food African consumers demand. 
But as it stands, much of that opportuni-
ty is currently benefiting producers out-
side of Africa. Africans spend more than 
$60 billion on food imports each year. 
And on the retail side, European and US 
food retail giants like Royal Ahold and 
Walmart are moving into Africa, with 
their high standards for the quantity and 
quality of the food products they carry.
 
A Familiar Set of Problems that Weigh 
Heaviest on Young People
 
The report warns that Africa’s agricul-
ture sector, which employs about 65 
percent of the African workforce, faces 
multiple challenges that could thwart ef-
forts to capitalize on African consumers’ 
growing demand for food:

The absence of a properly defined land 
rights tenure system;
• A lack of capital and limited access to 

finance and credit;
• Inadequate supply of improved farm-

ing inputs, such as high-yielding crop 
varieties developed for local condi-
tions and affordable fertilizers;

• The limited availability of new and 
innovative technologies, such as 
machinery that is appropriate for the 
needs of African farmers and local 
agriculture businesses;

• Untapped entrepreneurship skills; 
and

• Limited public and private sector in-
vestment in infrastructure essential to 
agriculture, such as transportation.

 
The AASR finds all of these problems, 
while familiar to many, weigh more 
heavily on young people. Therefore, 
overcoming them will require addition-
al, targeted interventions focused on 
making agriculture a viable employment 
option for Africa’s youth.

But at the same time, the report finds 
that if African countries cannot convince 
youth to embrace agriculture and infuse 
it with their “energy, creativity, and en-
trepreneurial” spirit, food production 
is likely to falter and the sector overall 
will not realize its potential to become 
an engine of economic growth for all 
Africans.
 
“Involving the youth is both an immedi-
ate and long-term priority if the agricul-
tural sector is to play its role in reducing 
poverty and ending hunger in Africa,” 
said Dr. Lindiwe Majele Sibanda, chief 
executive officer and head of mission for 
the Food, Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources Policy Analysis Network (FAN-
RPAN). “Our youth is our most valuable 
currency and human capital and if we 
do not create platforms, policies and in-
stitutions that attract and retain them in 
agriculture, we are creating a tomorrow 
that is unpredictable and challenging for 
the continent.” 
 
Fighting for a Generation that 
Views Agriculture as “Drudgery”
 
The AASR analysis reveals that today, 
agriculture can be a hard sell for young 
Africans, particularly educated Africans. 
It points to recent research that finds 
that in many African countries, the more          
education young people receive, the less 
likely they are to pursue a career in ag-
riculture. In Ethiopia, for example, only 
nine percent of youth say they are plan-
ning to work in agriculture. (Nigeria was 
an outlier, with the majority of youth 
taking a favorable view of agriculture, 

which could be evidence that aggressive 
efforts in Nigeria to make agriculture 
more attractive as a business are paying 
off.)  
 
“Our analysis revealed that many young 
Africans seem to view farming and other 
food production work as drudgery,” said 
Dr. David Sarfo Ameyaw, the managing 
editor of the report and AGRA’s head 
of strategy, monitoring, and evaluation. 
“They appear deeply skeptical that there 
are career opportunities anywhere in the 
agriculture sector.”
 
Yet the report also unearths recommen-
dations and promising efforts underway 
across Africa that address some of the 
biggest challenges facing youth:
 
• The continent holds 60 percent of the 

world’s uncultivated arable land, yet 
much of it is not accessible. There is a 
need for policies that can grant young 
people access to Africa’s significant 
tracts of land suitable for farming. 
o A program in Egypt is giving 

young graduates from agriculture 
programs priority access to land 
that has been reclaimed from 
desert areas, along with access to 
credit and technical assistance.

o In West Africa, an initiative is 
bringing farmers and landowners 
together to form joint ventures to 
produce cocoa and divide reve-
nue from the sales.   

• Governments, development organiza-
tions and NGOs must pursue novel ap-
proaches for funding young Africans 
with promising agriculture business 
plans, like crowdsourcing, challenge 
funds and public-private partner-
ships. The report finds solutions could         
involve new forms of credit and 

    financing now emerging:  
o Safaricom’s “M-Shwari” service, 

a new banking platform that en-
ables customers to save, earn in-
terest and access small amounts 
of credit instantly via their mobile 
phones.

o Several countries have estab-
lished special funds to provide 
subsidized loans and financial as-
sistance to youth-run enterprises. 
They include the Botswana Youth 
Fund, the Kenya Youth Enterprise 
Development Fund, the Namibia 
Youth Credit Scheme, the Um-
sobumvu Youth Fund in South 
Africa (now the National Youth 
Development Authority), and the 
Youth Venture Capital Fund in 
Uganda. 

•   Africa’s youth need better education 
and training options if they are going 
to meet the demand for more modern 
approaches to farming and food pro-
duction:  

o Ndola Youth Resource Centre 
(NYRC), an NGO in Zambia,  
provides training focused on 
farming techniques, value-add-
ed     processes, business skills and 
bookkeeping.

o The STRYDE project that has had 
considerable success training 
young people in Kenya, Uganda 
and Rwanda to start or expand 
agribusinesses.

“The reality is that the potential and 
opportunities for youth are enormous. 
Agriculture can provide a reliable and 
lucrative source of income—from pro-
ducing and selling seeds and other farm 
supplies, to cultivating crops themselves, 
to providing storage, marketing and pro-
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Promote Export                      (Cont’d from page 1)ECCSA & SIDA Sign USD 6.7 mln 
Grant Agreement Why has the export performance of 

the Ethiopian manufacturing sector                
remained poor despite continued gov-
ernment promotion and support, Dr. 
Mulu Gebreeyesus, one of the presenters 
asked and went on to answer. The ma-
jority of export firms (including those 
established for exports) have become 
increasingly interested in the domestic 
market; pointing to the relative attrac-
tiveness of domestic market in contrast 
to exporting.

Regarding tariffs and non-tariff barriers 
on goods, he said tariff (or non-tariff 
barriers) work through their effect on 
domestic prices of goods and services, 
import duties raise directly the domes-
tic prices, quantitative restrictions indi-
rectly raise prices by creating artificial 
scarcity in the local market. Other trade 
barriers such as inefficiencies related to 
infrastructure, logistics and customs ser-
vices can increase the trading cost, rais-
ing domestic prices. 

Tariff (or non-tariff barriers) on final 
goods impact domestic producers in 
various ways, he continued. It provides 
protection to the firm in the industry by 
allowing domestic prices to rise above 
import prices, on the one hand. On the 
other hand, it creates disincentive to ex-
port by raising domestic price of imports 
relative to exports. 

The presenter concluded with his recom-
mendations.

Remedying the anti-export bias requires 
re-examining the overall existing tariff 
structure (including the revenue implica-
tions), compensating loss of exporters as 
they export in the form of subsidy and 
special financial scheme. 

On top of that the incentives provided to 
exporters are often insufficient and inef-
fective due to inefficiency in the export 
bureaucracy, he said and went on to add, 
the current customs procedure is need 
of modernizing, it is time consuming or 
customs suffer delays, it is costly and 
cumbersome.

The presenter recommended enhanc-
ing the development industrial parks 
as a conduit to ease bureaucratic bur-
dens, establishing clusters of facility for 
common customs bonded warehouse  
(CCBWs) can also help small and me-
dium scale exporters and building the 
monitory and evolution capacity of 
Ministry of Industry.

Ethiopian Horticulture Producer Ex-
porters Association Executive Director, 
Tewodros Zewdie, the other presenter 
said there are five major horticulture 
corridors in Ethiopia: Bahirdar, Abay 
Valley& South Gondar; Oromia & Addis 
Ababa; Jimma, Hawassa  &Arbaminch; 
Awash, Dire Dawa, Harar & Soma-
li; and Mekele-Raya & Kobo Alamata                 
Corridors. 

Coming to income generated he said 
income from flower grew from 12.60 
million USD in 2004/05 to 211.89  in 
2013/14 while that of vegetable grew 
from 15.95 to 52.63 million USD in the 
same period making a total of 28.55  in 
2004/05  and 266.1 in 2013/14  USD  for 
both.

Of challenges in the sub sector he indi-
cated some faced with customs. Lack 

of operational and legal framework for 
consolidation, problem with pre-clear-
ance, absence of free trade zone for 
inputs, lack of coordination between 
Ministry of Agriculture and Investment 
Commission, the list of duty free items 
not being exhaustive, delay in custom 
clearance, levy of VAT whenever farms 
trade among themselves, and failure to 
consider handling and commissioning 
costs as expense.

Following the presentations the floor 
was opened for discussion and partici-
pants raised various issues and shared 
their views.

A participant said, tax should be based 
on performance. How much is the tax 
based on data on individual business  
performance, he raised a rhetorical ques-
tion and went on to add a testimony, an 
individual was asked to pay 8 000 one 
year and the next year it was 90 000. 
“The guy went crazy” he said. 

The presenter from Ethiopian Revenue 
and Customs Authority on his part said 
there is a highly bureaucratic and inef-
ficient service rendering at all levels and 
branches. This is because of lack of com-
mitment, corruption, and skill problem. 
ERCA’s IT system is also an old version 
and even that is not being used fully. 

Against Dr. Mulu’s devaluation recom-
mendation a participant said, devaluation 
motivates export but Ethiopia imports 
large volume of goods and this could  in-
crease inflation. He asked whether there 
are alternatives as way out of this situa-
tion. The presenter responded that deval-
uation will come sooner or later. 

Trade Policy does not exist in Ethiopia, 
consumer protection authority official 
said responding to a question raised ear-
lier that day. They know that products 
that failed to pass ECX end up on local 
markets and that Ethiopia is signatory to 
international law in this regard, he said. 
Bringing attention to the extent of efforts 
the government needs exert the horticul-
ture presenter said, from Mojo to Ziway 
to Meki big vegetable farms exist but do 
not pay tax and this is in millions of birr. 
They pay better salary than horticulture 
sector. While getting land is becoming 
increasingly difficult, resulting in lots of 
investors going back, he said.

Merchandize trade deficit has remained 
above 60% from 2005 to 2013. Agricul-
ture has an export share of 80% while 
manufacturing has only 14%, and only 
leather and apparel cover their own 
foreign currency need for import. The          
domestic market is relatively lucrative.

One cannot promote export and pro-
tect domestic market at the same time, 
Dr. Mulu said and indicated what he 
said are gaps in the sector. Manufactur-
ing is suffering due to trade costs and                      
public service inefficiency, and there is 
no monitoring system to follow up on 
the performance of exporters. Over-val-
uation of the exchange rate harms ex-
port; manufacturers are dependent on 
import with some being 70 – 80% import 
dependent. Devaluation will be good for 
import substitution; but inflation needs 
to be looked into.  

Swedish International Cooperation 
Agency (SIDA) and Ethiopian Chamber 
of Commerce and Sectoral Associations 
(ECCSA) signed USD 6.7 million [Eth. 
birr 140 million] grant agreement for 
phase III of the private sector develop-
ment hub (PSD-Hub) project on capaci-
ty building. The ceremony took place at 
Hilton Addis on November 9, 2015.

The grant agreement covers a period 
of five years from 2015/16 to 2019/20 
and it is titled, “Capacity building of 
the Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce 
and Sectoral Associations for Sustain-
ability.” Minister Consular of Swed-
ish Embassy in Ethiopia, Mrs. Anneka 
Kanutsson, and President of the Cham-
ber, Ato Solomon Afewerk, signed the 
agreement. ECCSA is the owner of the 
project and PSD-Hub is the vehicle of 
delivery, the press release distributed on 
the occasion indicated. Hosting of the 
Hub project was initially at Addis Ababa 
Chamber of Commerce but was trans-
ferred to ECCSA as of April 1, 2012.

The overall objective of the project is 
to contribute to economic growth of 
Ethiopia by creating an enabling envi-
ronment for private sector development. 
The project includes two main compo-
nents: supporting ECCSA in strength-
ening its functions in research, policy 
development and advocacy, and capacity 
building of ECCSA for achieving finan-
cial sustainability, which implies the 
provision of demand-driven services to 
members and the business community at 
large. The project includes six months of 
Inception phase.

A multi-Stakeholder Steering Board of 

the PSD-Hub, which has been in oper-
ation since 2005, will assist ECCSA’s 
board with full delegation as required 
for it to exercise complete policy guid-
ance and decision making power for the 
efficient implementation of the project. 
Journalists attending the signing cere-
mony on the day raised some questions 
which were responded to. 

To the question, what the Swedish as-
sessment of Swedish assistance to 
Chamber is, the Minister Consular said 
their assessment of the performance 
thus far is positive. That is why it was 
decided to extend the support. Chamber 
facilitates dialogue between the private 
sector and the government. It also identi-
fies challenges faced by the private sec-
tor and undertakes advocacy to address 
them accordingly, she said. 

As to what is expected to be seen by the 
end of the five years of the agreement, 
she responded that making such proj-
ect of support unnecessary is the target. 
That is to say, building the capacity of 
the Chamber so as to enable it provide 
support to its members on its own. 

As far as focus areas of engagement in the 
five years is concerned, it was disclosed 
that there will be a six months Inception 
period in which details of what to do and 
what is the five years should be like will 
be worked out. Major issues of engage-
ment will be identified in that phase. Full 
compliance procedure has been defined. 
A result framework of course has been 
laid down and details need to be supplied 
gradually. The longer term will be decid-
ed in the six months.

Discussion with members of the busi-
ness community also gives a good idea 
as to what to focus on. The business 
community knows what the challenge is, 
and it is an important and active part of 
the dialogue with the government. Ev-
idences are also made available by the 
business community, which is a crucial 
for advocacy. 

The fact that ECCSA is all arching is the 
consideration for the grant to be accord-
ed to it by the Swedish government.

From ECCSA side the grant was justified 
as an appropriate intervention for two 
reasons. 1st government performance 
in the recently completed GTP I show 
limitations that are directly or indirectly 
related to the performance of the private 
sector. 2nd, building the capacity of the 
chamber is the other target. The latter in 
due course of time will make the project 
system redundant, it was said. 

This grant is not going to fix everything. 
There are things this project cannot do. It 
creates enabling environment for cham-
ber to undertake advocacy, research, and 
help the media have a healthy function-
ing field. By the end of the five years an 
enabling environment will be created 
and chamber will be able to stand on its 
own. Hence, the idea is not to support 
the chamber forever. Creating a firm di-
alogue platform is one important output 
expected, it was said.

Chamber President said, the Swedes 
come not only with the funds but also 
with knowledge to share. “We assure 
them after five years we will take over 
as indicated in the agreement,” he added.

Chamber Recognized Long Years 
of Membership 

Addis Ababa Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral Associations works is 
pleased to recognize members that have dearly contributed to its success 
through long years of membership. 

Accordingly   the Chamber awarded certificate of recognition to   more than one 
thousand members with more than ten years of membership under   their belts. 
The dissemination of the certificate is underway starting from November 11, 2015.

Addis Ababa Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral Associations

Dear Esteemed Members

By Mesfin Zegeye
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Are MSEs a Springboard to Jack  
         Industrialization Up? 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Shewaferaw Shitahun
MSEs (Micro and Small Scale            
Enterprises had been at the center of 
the discussion right after the historic 
juncture of European Renaissance, 
the period of humanist thinking freed 
from the dogmatic spiritual thought. 
Thanks to Sir Richard Cantillon, he 
is credited in constructing conceptual 
narration of entrepreneurship for the 
first time. 

Primordial to industrial revolution in 
Western Europe and the expedition of 
adventurists in Africa, there in time 
placed entrepreneurship of military by 
themselves in quest of natural resourc-
es and market that triggered by mon-
ey makers of the feudo- bourgeoisie 
class. The movement of conquer others           
especially the neighboring provinces             
incited Mediterranean trade in trian-
gular batches where Europe, America 
and Africa  involved. Thus, industrial 
revolution was given birth. An official 
deal to scramble Africa held in Berlin 
in 1885 manifested the inevitable con-
test for resources. Africa at that junc-
ture was virtually at a complete sleep. 
The first and second world wars unde-
niably warned the poor nations in Afri-
ca to safeguard their resources at every 
possible cost  either blood and iron or 
negotiation. 

Amidst the struggle of African eman-
cipation of land, Ethiopians had one 
visionary, far sighted and endowed with 
the personality of taking calculated risk 
entrepreneur namely Bekele Molla. 
He was the one vested Emperor Haile       
Selassie’s crown gold star model in 

1930’s for his pioneer hotels in the land 
of  Ethiopia independently of the gov-
ernment owned Tayitu Hotel. Colonel 
Mengistu Haile Mariam, the late mili-
tary leader and Jomo Kenyatta, the late 
Kenyan leader were among the celebri-
ties who recognized his commitment. 

Bekele transacted eggs, chicken and ce-
reals from a place of plenty to a place 
of scarcity marching on foot to remote 
areas of the rural Ethiopia. W/o Bethele-
hem Tilahun took the foot step of Bekele 
Molla in creating business from almost 
nothing, making export standard shoes 
made of tire pieces . The contemporary 

business genius, Bethelehem Tilahun 
has gone to incite passive university 
graduates to join the world of entrepre-
neurship through persuading them so as 
to meditate what, how and for whom to 
produce, distribute and yet the purpose 
of living in the planet. 

The consecutive governments of  
Ethiopia, Haile Sellasies to EPRDF, 
didn’t deny concern to Small and   
Micro Enterprise. The establishment 
of Etege Menen Handicraft School 
in 1942, the micro and small scale         
enterprise development agency in 
1977, and the Federal Micro and 
Small scale enterprises development 
agency in 1998 heralded the due con-
cern of the incessant governments in 
the paramount importance of the en-
terprises. 

In the ended first round growth and 
transformation plan there scored job 
opportunities for a number of 8,333,293 
citizens above the planned 3 million in 
160%, loan offered run to 11 billion birr, 
the planed saving escalated to 13 bil-
lion beyond the planned 8.8 billion, 30 
billion birr domestic market integration 
and 74 million dollar international mar-
ket integration executed as we revealed 
from the report Ato Getahun Molla, 
Federal MSEs Communication Director 
handed over. 

The report likely missed assessing the 
impact of enterprises in altering the 
national income account positively or             
negatively. 

The raw numbers of the organized 
MSEs are at their advantageous side in 
depicting how  fairly large number of 
citizens in the respective regions ren-
dered opportunities to job within which 
the tax payers money went to a relative 
efficient resource utilization trajectory.

 However, the number itself may not be 
legible enough to evaluate the efficiency 
of experts as the subjective realities of 
the regions in the realm of history and 
politics differs from the vantage point 
of the calculation of material chemis-
try of bureaucracy. It is probably right 
to argue that the contemporary Ethiopia 

Table 1 2013/14 Number of Organized MSEs

Region No of Organized MSEs No of Citizens                  
organized 

Oromiya 70,259 396,517

Amhara 64,135 153,028

Tigray 32,726 45,870

SNNPR 22,632 186,080

Addis Ababa 7,392 53,044

Dire Dawa 2,017 3,555

Gambela 309 3,215

Harari 240 1,915

Somali 222 2,654

Afar 91 903

Total 200,319 850,068
Source: Federal Micro and Small Scale Enterprises Agency 2014.

transferred from unitary to federal bu-
reaucracy where the centralized ruling 
shifted to decentralized mood of polit-
ical directory. 

Regional towns and province near, more 
near and most near to Shewa were privi-
leged to public amenities like education, 
health centers and high ways there by 
the areas fortunately accessed to educat-
ed office bureaucrats that concentrated 
from time to time arriving at the present 
varied socio- economic status excluding 
Addis Ababa. The analytical option here 
is simply taking for granted in hope of 
the enterprise’s future proliferation. 

The plausible argument at any rate rests 
upon the shoulder of  “Internation-
al  Market” as how Ethiopian Micro 
and Small scale enterprise actors are 
industrious enough to surrender dol-
lars into the national income account. 
What matters is not how much money is 
transferred  from an Ethiopian X to Y’s 
Pocket, but what matters is how much 
money is surrendered from one Kenyan 
or English man pocket to one Ethiopian 
pocket. The amount of dollar or pound 
moved to local market tend to boost 
the income account and simultaneously 
register the sign of capital accumulation 
within the money flow at the land. 

How the role of the government should 
be explained in such game? The rea-
sonable reaction in its side is expect-
edly strengthening institutional quality 
of the enterprises via providing merit 
based and updated training, un waved          
monitoring and evaluation and appro-
priate loan to defend the mind game 
of international market. Of course, the 
report of FMSE declared the provi-
sion of the listed  operation to millions 
actors of the enterprises, but quality 
matters      persistence to market con-
tenders potentials. Ethiopian small 
enterprise actors are excelled by the 
neighboring Kenyans and Ugandans 
counter  parts in the parameter  of   rel-
ative quality production and services 
for explicit cause that the Ethiopians 
are presumably regard being embed-
ded in micro and small enterprise  as 
shield for survival not corresponding 
to Kenyans  and Ugandans move for 
technology  transfer and productivity. 
The Ethiopian government here is in 
acute assignment to bring about Para-
digm shift in boiling down the air time 
Fm radios allocated to Arsenal and 
Manchester’s football talks. 

Politicians criticized the way the micro 
and small enterprises organizational 
trend in the contemporary Ethiopia by 
saying “under the camouflage of the 
enterprises the government went on           
utilizing its members as significant 
input to build political muscle of the 
ruling party”. Economists in their part 
demand the change of the word Tikaken 
which lead in actives to mock at micro 
entrepreneurs in launching psychologi-
cal invasion. Today’s investor’s yester-
day’s MSE actors inquire for the enter-
prise   aggressive expansion. The public 
opinion put assignment to all pertinent       
bodies to produce consensus on micro 
and small enterprises where the consen-
sus lead us to Jack industrialization up. 

Ethio-Chamber 
Undertakes 8th Trade 

Fair, Awards Best 
Stands

Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce 
and Sectoral Associations (ECCSA) 
successfully accomplished the 8th 
Ethio-Chamber International Trade Fair 
under the theme ‘Buy Ethiopian’ at Ad-
dis Ababa Exhibition Centre. About 150 
local and international business compa-
nies took part in it. The closing ceremo-
ny took place at Hilton Addis. The event 
took place from November 5 to 9, 2015. 

President of ECCSA, Ato Solomon 
Afework, in his speech delivered at the 
opening of the fair said, the motto of the 
trade fair, ‘Buy Ethiopian’, is indicative 
of the focus of this 8th edition. This 
message brings to attention the need 
to promote Ethiopian products and ser-
vices that are of international standard, 
as well as imported goods which could 
serve as an input for local manufactur-
ing companies, create opportunity for 
technology and knowledge transfer and 
experience sharing. 

One of the principal factors that ham-
per the competitiveness of Ethiopian 
products and services is lack of atten-
tion and allocation of investment in 
the promotion of good quality prod-
ucts and services at the global market. 
Even if the country is endowed with a 
diversity of ecological zones that yield                     
organic agricultural products like coffee 
and sesame, Ethiopia still is invisible in 
the list of major global coffee exporters, 
he said and went on to add, ECCSA is 
striving its level best to encourage huge 
flow of Foreign Direct Investment into 
the country as part of its endeavours.

Minister of Trade, H.E Ato Yacob Yala 
opened the event and delivered a speech 
on the occasion. The government 

strongly believes that all challenges of 
the private sector that hinder its role in 
the development endeavor of the coun-
try should be eliminated. To this effect, 
ECCSA and the Ministry of Trade have 
established PPD organizing units in their 
respective institutions to facilitate PPD 
forums that focus on addressing funda-
mental challenges facing the business 
community in policy and implementa-
tion, he said.

However, much of the private sector is 
still confined to the domestic market. 
Domestic market was at the heart of 
the global market strategy in the 1960’s 
and 1970’s.  Today, the market has gone 
global; as a result of which local compa-
nies are facing firm competition from the 
international market.

In this regard, Local manufactur-
ing firms of the country need to im-
prove the quality of their products and                                  
upgrade their skill and technology.  The 
8th Ethio-Chamber International Trade 
Fair, which is organized by the Ethiopi-
an Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral 
Associations (ECCSA) under the theme 
“Buy Ethiopian” is a very good oppor-
tunity to promote local products and       
services, the Minister underlined.

About 150 local and international com-
panies from various countries engaged 
in manufacturing, agro-processing and 
service sectors took part in the event. 
In addition, about a dozen SMEs also 
participated in the trade fair. Companies 
with best stands at the fair have been 
awarded certificates of recognition at the 
closing ceremony, which also included a 
business to business session.

By Mesfin Zegeye

cessing services or getting involved in 
local, regional and international food 
markets,” said Dr. Sarfo. An agricultural 
renaissance can be achieved on this con-
tinent and Africa’s youth are essential to 
bringing it about—transforming agri-
culture into a prosperous, income-gen-
erating and job-creating sector that will 
improve the livelihoods of millions of 
people on the continent.”
 
The report also sees more youth gravi-
tating toward agriculture as the array of 
advanced information technology ser-
vices targeting Africa’s agriculture sec-
tor make it more appealing to and more 
efficient for a generation keenly aware 
of how IT is transforming other com-
mercial sectors. These platforms include 
the M-Pesa mobile payment system and 
the new mFarms agriculture information 
hub recently rolled out in Ghana—and 

now expanding in other countries—that 
connects farmers with suppliers and buy-
ers via the Internet and mobile phone.
 
AGRA’s Kalibata said that ultimately, 
regardless of the interventions involved, 
the end goal is to develop opportunities 
in agriculture that offer young people a 
clear path to profitability.
 
“If young people see agriculture as a 
stagnating enterprise with no future, then 
no program, no matter how innovative, is 
likely to convince them to take a chance 
on farming,” she said. “But if they see 
their peers earning a good income from 
agriculture, that’s really all you need to 
attract their interest. We need to move 
forward with the policies and programs 
laid out in this report that can make ag-
riculture a real business for all Africans 
and farmers, but particularly the youth.”
 (Source: AGRA)

Africa Faces...(Cont’d  from page 5)
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Services in...  (Cont’d from page 5)

7.  Export of Services

In 2012 all African countries for which data was available exported services.  Africa’s export of services increased from USD 11.5 
billion in 1980 to USD 32.7 billion in 2002 and USD 89.5 billion in 2012.

In 2013 the biggest single item in  Africa’s export of services was travel (40 percent) followed by transport (25 percent). The large 
size of travel and transport in African exports of services reflect the importance of tourism. In 2013 more than 36 million people 
visited Africa.

Category Percent
Travel 40.2

Transport 25.2

Other commercial services 23.5

Other business services 6.3

Communication 1.5

Financial 1.4

Construction 0.4

Computer and information 0.6

Insurance 0.6

Royalties and licenses 0.1

Personal, cultural and recreational 0.1

Services offer an option for economic transformation for countries with small island states such as Seychelles, Mauritius, 
Cabo Verde or small land locked states such as Botswana or Lesotho where service value added was   percent and   percent 
respectively in 2015.

Country Services as percent of GDP

Sychelles 81.1

Djibouti 77.0

Mauritus 71.5

Cabo Verde 70.3

South Africa 69.1

Botswana 61.8

Senegal 60.1

Eritrea 60.0

Lesotho 60.0

Gambia 60.0

Top Ten African Countries by services as percentage of GDP, 2013

Source: ECA analysis based on ASYB database

their God will help them a lot to erad-
icate corruption from the land, he said.

Ethiopia has lagged behind a lot in work-
ing for corporate governance. 26 African 
countries implemented corporate gover-
nance before Ethiopia. They have orga-
nized awareness sessions for CEOs of 
companies. Still, Ethiopia can do a good 
job too even if it started late. There are 
a lot of things that gives us hope, Ato 
Wubishet said and went on. One day ISO 
certificate will become mandatory, one 
day being a member of corporate gover-
nance will become a must. It is true the 
work takes time, is very demanding, but 
it is very important that it must be giv-
en due attention. Corporate governance 
is a key factor for good governance, he 
added. 

Professor Yohannes said that if the       
nation and business in Ethiopia contin-
ue in the current situation, they will end 
up in a very difficult situation that they 
cannot get out of easily. And when that 
happens there will be no side that will 
benefit from it.

A participant said that there were import-
ant implementing government offices 
that are crucial for the issue in question 
but are not present. These are Ethio-
pian Revenue and Customs Authority,        
Procurement and Property Administra-
tion Agency, Land Administration and 
others that are at the fore front of the 

issue of corruption. If they were present 
there could have been a discussion on by        
raising real and concrete instances, and 
that would have been very fruitful. 
Unfortunately, that could not happen on 
the day, he said.

A civil service office that provides 
services to the public needs to be built 
professionally and ethically. Works is 
needed to look into as to how this is to 
be done.

The activities of a business company are 
known. When it requests a service in line 
of its operation, it has the legal right to 
be served appropriately. However, in the 
event that the government body fails to 
provide the required service, there should 
be a mechanism to hold the one respon-
sible accountable. Sometimes situations 
occur in which the businessman held 
responsible for one or the other factor, 
is declared innocent and free. When this 
happens the one responsible for bringing 
up charges wrongly and causing suffer-
ing should be held accountable. Other-
wise, without holding the government 
body for the wrong charges accountable, 
going against the businessman who is a 
victim of the unjust circumstance down 
the chain is unfair.

Finally, it was announced that awareness 
creation platforms will be coming up in 
the near future. 
 

Integrating Ethics...                         (Cont’d  from page 3)

Addis Chamber Launches 
Four Fairs of the Year

Addis Ababa Chamber of Commerce 
and Sectoral Associations launched the 
four fairs to take place in the current 
Ethiopian year. Addis Chamber trade 
fair is regarded as the largest promotion-
al event in the country.  A new fair on 
manufacturing and technology will be 
added towards the end of the year. The 
number of participants in these fairs has 
also been increasing, it was indicated at 
the launch which took place at Hilton 
Addis on October 22 2015. 

The four trade fairs launched on the day 
are: the 20th edition of Addis Chamber 
International Trade Fair, the 9th edition 
of Specialized International Agriculture 
and Food Exhibition, the 5th edition of 
Tourism and Travel Fair and Manufac-
turing and Technology Trade Fair, which 
is the latest addition coming up. 

The Manufacturing and Technology 
Trade Fair, which is to be held from June 
30 to July 04, 2016 under the motto, 
“Manufacturing for Economic Transfor-
mation” is a specialized event going into 
the menu of the chamber’s trade and in-
vestment promotional events, Chamber 
President, Ato Elias Geneti in his open-
ing speech of the event said. 

Despite Ethiopia’s endowment with   
natural resources and comparative        
advantages for investment, the manufac-
turing sector’s contribution to the econo-
my of the nation is negligible. 

The number of foreign companies          
arriving for participation has been on the 
rise. This means, more and more foreign 
companies are attracted to the growing 
Ethiopian market as buyers, suppliers 
and investors. In such business interac-
tions, it is natural to see business to busi-
ness integrations and know-how, and 
technology transfer between companies. 
Participating companies are also pro-
moting their products and services and 
meeting new customers, he said. 

Talking about challenges the president 
said, in spite of the success achieved 
in organizing trade promotional events, 
the nation still do not have an interna-
tional standard fair ground that goes in 
line with the fast growing economy and 
increased investment. The Addis Ababa 
Chamber of Commerce is closely work-
ing with the city administration to devel-
op a state of the art international expo-
sition venue named “the Addis Africa 
International Convention and Exhibition 
Center.” He expressed his confidence 
that the construction will be launched in 
the coming few months.

Secretary General of Addis Chamber, 
Ato Getachew Regassa, on his part 
said that the international trade fairs 
organized by the Chamber are amongst 
the most notable business promotional 
activities that have been adding value 
for the business community in terms of 
promoting their products and services, 
establishing business linkages with trad-
ing partners and sharing experience and 
know-how with international and local 
companies. 

The Addis Chamber International Trade 
Fair is now regarded as the largest inter-
national promotional event in the coun-
try with hundreds of participants from 
Ethiopia and abroad. For instance, the 
19th edition of Addis Chamber Inter-
national Trade Fair attracted a total of 
220 companies of which 136 were for-
eign firms from different countries. The       
total exposition area leased to exhibitors 
was 3,040 square meters. That was the     
largest up until then. 

In view of this, AACCSA is introduc-
ing the 1st edition of the Manufactur-
ing and Technology International Trade 
Fair (MATEX) that will take place from 
June 30 – July 04, 2016 at Addis Ababa       
Exhibition Center.

Embassy dignitaries and invited guests 
forwarded their ideas and exchanged 
their view on the day.

By Mesfin Zegeye
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
 IMPORT OPPORTUNITIES EXPORT OPPORTUNITIES
Name	of	Company:	Guangzhou	Panyu	Nancun	Guanzhou	
Ceramic	Material	Factory
Area	of	Business:	Ceramic	material
Contact	Address:	China	
Tel:	+86-20-34825715	+86-3602278248
Web:	http://ccne.mofcom.gov.cn/1268212/p5529772.html

Name	of	Company:			ALAMDAR	TRADING	COPMANY	LTD
Area	of	Business:	Motor	Vehicle	and	Accessories	
Contact	Address:	Kenya
Tel:		+254(020)2610115,	2225560
Fax:	+254(020)	2221096
E-mail:	alamdartrading@yahoo.com,	jialingmotorcycles@yahoo.com

Name	of	the	company:	Willy	Hagen	GmbH
Country:	German
Tel:	+	0049-7131-155540
Fax:	+	0049-7131-1555	423
Email:	info@hagenkaffee.de
Web:	www.hagenkaffee.de
Business	scope:	Coffee	Importers	and	Roasters

Name	of	Company:			Pujiang	Riant	Crystal	Art	Factory
Area	of	Business:	Color	inner	carved	crystal	glass	artistic	gift
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+86-579-84206767	+86-3575926666
Web:	http://www.pjrotsj.com.cn

Name	of	Company:			Shanghai	Huatong	Switch	&	Electric	
Appliance	Co.,	Ltd.
Area	of	Business:	PVC	Suction,	PVC	Tube,	PVC	Steel										
Reinforced	Hose,	PVC			Gasket
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+86-21-66507719,	86-21-66507716
Web:	http://www.huatongswitch.com

Name	of	the	company:	Carla	Gewurzfabrik	GmbH
Country:	German
Tel:	+	068	98	986	35	0
Fax:	+	068	98	986	9525
Email	Address:	info@carlagewuerze.de
Web:	www.	carlagewuerze.de	
Business	scope:	Pulses,	Oil	seed	and	Spices

Name	of	Company:			Pujiang	Riant	Crystal	Art	Factory
Area	of	Business:	Color	inner	carved	crystal	glass	artistic	gift
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+86-579-84206767	+86-3575926666
Web:	http://www.pjrotsj.com.cn

Name	of	Company:			ALAMDAR	TRADING	COPMANY	LTD
Area	of	Business:	Motor	Vehicle	and	Accessories	
Contact	Address:	Kenya
Tel:		+254(020)2610115,	2225560
Fax:	+254(020)	2221096
E-mail:	alamdartrading@yahoo.com,	jialingmotorcycles@yahoo.com

Name	of	the	company:	Fuchs	GmbH
Country:	German
Tel:	+	0	54	29	20	90
Fax:	+	0	54	29	22	94	03
Email:	info@fuchsspice.com
Web:		www.fuchsspice.com
Business	scope:	Pulses,	Oil	seed	and	Spices	

Name	of	Company:			Zibo	Zhou	Village	Fengwu	Fabric	Co.,	Ltd.
Area	of	Business:	Textile	shell	fabric
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+86-533-6458703	
Web:	http://www.fengwutex.com

Name	of	Company:			Shanghai	Huatong	Switch	&	Electric	
Appliance	Co.,	Ltd.
Area	of	Business:	PVC	Suction,	PVC	Tube,	PVC	Steel	Rein-
forced	Hose,	PVC						Gasket
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+86-21-66507719,	86-21-66507716
Web:	http://www.huatongswitch.com

Name	of	the	company:	Langen	Kaffee	GmbH	Kaffeerösterei	Industries
Country:	German
Tel:	+	0049-2982-299
Fax:	+0049-2982-525
Email	Address:	langen-kaffee@t-online.de			
Web:		www.langen-kaffee.de	
Business	scope:	Coffee	Importers	

Name	of	Company:			Shandong	Sicer	New	Material	Tech.	Co.,	
Ltd.
Area	of	Business:	Ceramic
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+86-533-5769831	+86-533-3582245
Web:	http://www.sicer.com

Name	of	Company:	Springbox	Kenya	LTD
Area	of	Business:	Milk	bottles	and	Cans
Contact	Address:	Kenya	
Tel:	+	254	722	380983
E-mail:	springbox@iconnect.co.ke

Name	of	the	company:	W.	B.	Michaelsen	&	Co.
Country:	German
Tel:	+	04	21-52	58	58
Fax:	+	04	21-52	58	575
Email:	wbm@michaelsen.de		
Web:	www.michaelsen.de
Business	scope:	Tea

Name	of	Company:			Pujiang	Riant	Crystal	Art	Factory
Area	of	Business:	Color	inner	carved	crystal	glass	artistic	gift
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+86-579-84206767	+86-3575926666
Web:	http://www.pjrotsj.com.cn

Name	of	Company:			Active	Packaging	(Pty)	Ltd
Area	of	Business:	Cartons,	Corrugated,	Printed	,	Designers,	
Packaging		Carton	Artwork,	Packaging	Equipment
Contact	Address:	South	Africa
Tel:		+27	14	576	1239
Fax:	+	27	14	576	1182,	+27	86	508	3842
E-mail:	jan@activepackaging.co.za,	info@activepackaging.co.za
Web:	http://www.activepackaging.co.za

Name	of	the	company:	Mehrtens	Teehandel	GmbH
Country:	German
Tel:	+	04	21-557	77	82
Fax:	+	04	21-557	77	87
Email:	mehrtenstee@t-online.de
Web:	www.mehrtenstee.de
Business	scope:	Tea

Name	of	Company:			Zibo	Zhou	Village	Fengwu	Fabric	Co.,	Ltd.
Area	of	Business:	Textile	shell	fabric
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+86-533-6458703	
Web:	http://www.fengwutex.com

Name	of	Company:			KITCHEN	KING	LTD
Area	of	Business:	Milk	bottles	and	Cans
Contact	Address:	Kenya
Tel:		254	(041)	2222221,	2224950
Fax:	254	(041)	2222221
E-mail:	info@kitchenking.net
Web:	www.kitchenking.net

Name	of	the	company:	Hacienda	San	Nicolas
Country:	German
Tel:	+	0049-40-375	18683
Fax:	+	0049-40-375	18682
Email	Address:	hacienda@t-online.de
Web:		www.coffeeshopausruestung.de	
Business	scope:	Coffee

Name	of	Company:			Shandong	Sicer	New	Material	Tech.	Co.,	
Ltd.
Area	of	Business:	Ceramic
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+86-533-5769831	+86-533-3582245
Web:	http://www.sicer.com

Name	of	Company:			Scarab	Paper	(Pty)	Ltd
Area	of	Business:	Paper	Making	Machine
Contact	Address:	South	Africa
Tel:		+27	44	343	2455
Fax:	+27	44	343	2455
E-mail:	scarabpaper@mweb.co.za

Name	of	the	company:	Muller’s	Muhle	GmbH
Country:	German
Tel:	+	02	09	403	0
Fax:	+	02	09	403	222
Email	Address:	info@muellers-muehle.de
Web:	www.	Muellers-muehle.de	
Business	scope:		Pulses,	Oil	seed	and	Spices

Name	of	Company:	Taizhou	Jielong	Blower	Factory	
Area	of	Business:	Fans,	Rattle,	Electric	speaker,	Air	defense	
alert.
Contact	Address:	China	
Tel:	+	86-576-82703858	+86-576-82705666
Web:	http://www.jingbaoqi.com

Name	of	Company:	Shenzhen	Baiwen	Paper	Co.,	Ltd.
Area	of	Business:	Printing	paper,	Privacy	envelope,	Bank	ATM	coil	
paper,	POS	paper,	etc.
Contact	Address:	China	
Tel:	+86-755-25802490	+86-755-25816853
Web:	http://www.bw98.com/

Name	of	the	company:	Coffee	Star	Origins	&	Blends
Country:	German
Tel:	+	0049-30-4737	8502
Fax:	+	0049-30-4737	8503
Email	Address:	info@coffeestar.net
Web:		www.coffeestar.net
Business	scope:	Coffee

Name	of	Company:			PT.	PANASONIC	GOBEL	ECO	SOLUTIONS	MANU-
FACTURING	INDONESIA
Area	of	Business:	Panasonic	Electronics
Contact	Address:	Indonesia
Tel:		+62-21	-	897	0044
Fax:	+62-21	-	897	0040
Email:	tommy@id.pewg.panasonic.com	
Web:	http://www.pjrotsj.com.cn

Name	of	Company:	East	African	Cables	Ltd.
Area	of	Business:	Cable	and	conductors
Contact	Address:	Kenya	
Tel:	+254(020)	6607000/100/101/555/544
Cell	Phone:	+254(722)	202125
Fax:	+254(020)	559310/551789
Email:	info@eacables.com
Web:	http://www.	eacables.com.com/

Name of the company: Muller’s Muhle GmbH
Country: German
Tel: + 02 09 403 0
Fax: + 02 09 403 222
Email: info@muellersmuehle.de
Web: www.muellersmuehle.de 
Business scope: Pulses, Oil seed and Spices

Name	of	Company:			Wenzhou	Hanfong	Machinery	Co.,	Ltd.
Area	of	Business:	Small	air	compressor,	Art	designer	air	pump,	Air	brush,	
Spray	gun,	Pneumatic	tool.
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+86-577-86705170
Web:	http://www.longya.net

Name	of	Company:			Bidco	Africa	LTD
Area	of	Business:	Edible	Oil
Contact	Address:	Kenya
Tel:		+	254(067)	2821000,	2821999
Cell:	+254(722)	278	777,	0733	655	777
Fax:	+254(067)	30103/4
Email:	happy@bidcoafrica.com
Web:	http://www.	bidcoafrica.com

Name of the company: Alois Dallmayr KG
Country: German
Tel: + 0049-89-21350
Fax: + 0049-89-2135-113
Email Address: sandra.rubey@dallmayr.de
Web: www.dallmayr.de
Business scope: Coffee Importers and Roasters

Name	of	Company:			PT.	NIKKATSU	ELECTRIC	WORKS
Area	of	Business:	Ceramic
Contact	Address:	China
Tel:		+022-7208088
Fax:	022-7206956,	7206990
Email:	nikkatsu3@bdg.centrin.net.id

Name	of	Company:	ACDC	Dynamics	cc
Area	of	Business:	Electronic	equipment	and	components,	industrial;	
Electronic					equipment	and	components,	industrial
Contact	Address:	South	Africa
Tel:		+	27	11	418	9600,
Fax:	+	27	11	418	9700
Email:	info@acdc.co.za,	sales-jhb@acdc.co.za
Web:	http://www.acdc.co.za

Name of the company: Bernhard Rothfos GmbH & Co.
Country: German
Tel: + 0049-40-370010
Fax: +0049-40-37001338
Email: all@rothfos.de 
Web: www.rothfos.de, www.nkg.net
Business scope: Coffee Importers and Roasters


